We honestly cannot believe that it is November! With all of the curveballs and crazy times that this has
brought, time certainly has not slowed down. As the end of the year approaches, along with our favorite
holidays, we want say a very warm THANK YOU!
Thank you to our amazing team members that have endured this year with us. Thank you to our
incredible clients who have trusted us to guide them safely back into regular spa services. Thank you to
our friends and guests who have chosen to shop small with us month after month. Because of you all, we
are going to end the year successfully! We are extremely grateful for the opportunity to be present & to be
serving you all this season.
We hope you enjoy the featured treatments we have chosen to offer this winter! If you're traveling to our
area this holiday season or if you're one of our favorite regular faces, we hope you'll take a moment for
yourself and unwind with a specialized spa service designed around the best holiday aromas. As always,
we ask that you consider shopping downtown this year for all of your holiday needs. We've stocked our
shelves with some truly phenomenal gift items from our favorite natural & organic companies.
Victoria, Tim, Jessica & Abigail

Black Friday Gift Certificate Promotion!
We are excited to announce that we will once
again be offering our GIVE $100, GET $100 gift
certificate promotion this year! Make sure to visit
us on Black Friday (11/27) - with every $100 gift
certificate you purchase, you will receive five (5)
$20 promotional gift cards* for FREE.
There is no limit on how many gift certificates are
available for purchase. The promotional gift cards
make great stocking stuffers, teacher gifts or for
anyone who wants to save a little on their spa
services!
Gift certificates are available for purchase in-store,
by phone or online. Gift certificates purchased
online on Black Friday will be automatically mailed
the promotional gift cards.
We will offer a pre-sale for this gift certificate
promotion beginning Monday, November 23. Presale is available by calling us at 302-227-5649 or
by emailing us at info@avenuedayspa.com

*Stipulations for the $20 promotional gift cards are as follows:
may be used towards any spa service 60 minutes in
length or longer
may be used 1 per 60 minute service, per visit
valid January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2020
may not be used towards retail purchases or
gratuities
may not be used in combination with each other or
other promotional offers

Our Fall favorites are going quickly!

The limited edition Gather candle
from Aluminate Life is a must
have at your Thanksgiving table!
Breathe in the exotic scents of
cedar, cardamon & ginger.

Don't you just LOVE pumpkin
spice? Dive all in with the
luxurious whipped sugar scrub &
creamy body butter courteous of
Lalicious. This festive blend of
pumpkin, cinnamon spice &
buttery brown sugar smells so
good, you'll want a taste!

Introducing Blushfully Bare from
Londontown USA - a collection of
creamy neutrals for every skin
tone and mood.

Shop Now!

Shop Now!

Shop Now!

Indulge in a winter wonderland of featured
treatments
Peppermint Foam Relief
Body Treatment
Bliss out in a warm cocoon of hydration! We
begin this body treatment with coconut oilinfused towels that prepare arms, legs and
shoulders for a micro sugar and shea butter
buffing! The fragrance of soft citrus notes
takes your mind up, up and away to a cloud!
Then, a bubble mask rich with Sodium PCA
and the scent of mint julep, cream and a hint of
lavender gives skin long-lasting nourishment.
End with a shea butter kneading, chock-full of
organic cucumber extract and aloe that
alleviates dry, chapped skin.

A Very Merry Brew Manicure & Pedicure
Illuminate in antioxidants this winter—a
component vital for skin’s overall holly jolly
health! Hands and soles first dip into a
delicious apple toddy, vitamin E-rich soak.
Next, visions of buttery rum cocktails dance
in your head as a coarse brown sugar
exfoliator eats away at the tough stuff. We
lock in this newfound silky softness with an

View All Features

Hemp-orary Holiday Relief
Manicure & Pedicure
Give hands and soles the relaxation they
deserve—after all of that holiday shopping
of course. A rosemary mint and Hi-Bio®
Hemp soak nestles skin into a state of crisp
bliss, before a sea salt scrub with warm
notes of cream exfoliates until heels and
hands are in tip top shape! Lasting softness

antioxidant-rich body oil rubdown—made
with a blend of dreamy juniper & hops
extracts that leaves skin in a radiant state of
bliss!

is within reach now as we end with a round
of relaxation with of a Hi-Bio® Hemp
whipped body mousse with a luscious
lemon cream scent.

Toasty Marshmallow Massage
This velvety massage begins with a steaming
butter brulee whole milk and chicory root-infused
cocoon wrap to hydrate and soothe dry winter skin.
Once softened, you’re drizzled and massaged in a
buttery rich melt of emollient shea, cocoa and
mango butters that absorb into skin -- leaving soft
notes of marshmallow and a silky-fine touch.

Aching calves, tired feet and hands will
rejoice the minute skin hits this bourboninfused soak, filled to the brim with
antioxidants! Next, you'll give softness a go
with a shea butter triple caramel coffee
scrub, followed by a nourishing Texas
wildflower honey glaze. This glaze is so
golden you'll think you're gazing at a
harvest moon! End with a steeped coconut
milk kneading for ultimate hydration.

Looking for a little relaxation with a side of
soft skin? You’ve come to the right spa.
Let’s begin with soft notes of roasted
chestnuts as skin dips into a coconut oilinfused soak. A Kentucky whiskey scrub
complete with skin softening rice bran oil
removes all dry patches, unveiling your
silkiest state yet! We end with a spiced
steeped milk lotion to quench skin’s thirst all
yuletide season long.

Midwinter Relief Body Treatment
Skin is hugged into a toasty vitamin E cocoon as
soft notes of peppermint and gingersnap fill your
senses. Newly softened skin now receives a
certified organic shea sugar exfoliation, before a
resveratrol wrap replenishes skin with antioxidants
and a slew of nutrients. Finish with a silky juniper
extract body oil for the ultimate midwinter respite.

Holiday gifts so great, you'll need to pick up one
for yourself too!

Sugar Peppermint from Lalicious is back! This invigorating soufflé of peppermint is once again available
in an extraordinary whipped sugar scrub and hydrating body butter. Thoroughly soften, deeply hydrate
and create luminous skin at home with this unbelievable duo.
Or, let our expert therapists gift you to a body treatment like no other. The Sugar Peppermint Collection is
also available as a featured body treatment or manicure & pedicure. Book your spa treatment today!

Shop Now!

Celestial Lights by jane iredale
Inspired by the glowing night sky, this collection
features luminous gifts for skin, eyes, lips and
cheeks. Bring the radiance of the skies home for a
bright and joyful holiday.
Capture the glow of the season or shop out-of-thisworld gifts for luminous looks.
This collection includes the Illuminating Lights
Face Palette, Starry Eyes Mascara Set, two Lip
Kits - Shimmer & Dazzle, plus the 12 Days of
Skincare Makeup Set.
The full collection is available in-store if you would
love to see these gorgeous shades in person.

Shop Now!

Cheer Seasonal Candle
Scented with cinnamon, Tuscan blood
orange and sandalwood essential and
natural oils to fill your sanctuary with a
festive holiday aroma.

Spruce Seasonal Candle
Scented with eucalyptus, cedarwood and
balsam fir essential and natural oils to fill
your sanctuary with a fresh winter woods
aroma.

Shop Seasonal Candles

Zum Holiday
Clean up & refresh with the natural scents of the
seasonal. The Zum Holiday Collection has arrived
with three perfect blends:
HoHo Zum - Juniper & Fir
Zum Yule - Spiced Almond
Frankincense & Myrrh
Available as bar soap, liquid soap, room spray &
laundry soap.

Shop Now!





